2013 Program: St Lucia

8.30 – 8.45am  Schools & Colleges will be met by a Student Ambassador at UQ’s Chancellor’s Place Bus Stop and escorted to lecture theatre

9.00 – 9.50am  Welcome & science lecture

9:55 – 10:05am  Morning tea and workshop allocation

10:00 – 10.10am  Walk students to workshop 1

10.10 – 11.30am  Workshop 1

11:30 – 12.10 pm  Lunch – UQ Alumni Court

12.10 – 12.20pm  Workshop allocation

12:20-12:30pm  Walk students to workshop 2

12.30 – 1.50pm  Workshop 2

1.50 – 2.00pm  Collect students and assemble in UQ Alumni Court to depart

2.00pm  Conclusion of program

Contact the Experience Science Team
experience.science@uq.edu.au